
Fall 2020 Community Group Meeting Survey 
 
As we prepare for our Community Group this fall amidst the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic 
and restrictions, we’d like to get input from everyone in our group about what they would like 
meetings to look like this fall. 
 
Could you reply to this email and answer the following questions? 
 
After hearing from everyone in our group, we’ll work to formulate a plan for what our group may look 
like this fall (In-Person, Online, or a mixture of both). 
 
Meeting Format/Location 
 

1. What is your preferred method for gathering? 
A. In-Person with distancing (when able) 
B. In-Person but outdoors (weather permitting) 
C. Online 
D. Write in answer 

 
In-Person Meeting Preferences 
 

2. If gathering in-person, what is your preference for face coverings? (NY State asks for 
face coverings when social distancing isn’t possible.) 

A. Everyone wearing only when they can’t social distance 
B. Everyone wearing the entire meeting 
C. Write in answer 

 
3. What is your preference for food being part of our group? (NY State prohibits buffet style 

food at church gatherings but serving plated food is acceptable.) 
A. No food 
B. Individually wrapped food (e.g. granola bars, snack sized chips, etc.) 
C. Homemade food plated by a server 
D. Write in answer 

 
4. What is your preference for childcare during in-person meetings? 

A. I’d prefer they be watched by group members at the meeting 
B. I’d prefer they be watched by a sitter at the meeting 
C. I’d prefer to have them stay home 
D. I don’t have children who would need care during the meeting, and don’t have a 

preference 
E. Write in answer 

 
Flexibility 

5. What areas are you willing to go without your preference? 
 

6. What areas are you unwilling to go without your preference? 
 
Summary 

7. What would you like our group to look like this fall? 


